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Critical loads concept

Designed to provide a measure of system sensitivity to air pollution

Dynamics (time dimension) is not included in the concept, uses
precautionary principle

Defined as  ”A quantitative estimate of an exposure to one or more 
pollutants below which significant harmful effects on specified sensitive 
elements of the environment do not occur according to present 
knowledge” (Nilsson&Grenfelt 1988)

Critical loads for acidity: dependent also on land use!

The more intense land use in calculation the lower the critical load



Calculating critical loads in aquatic systems: SSWC

SSWC (Steady State Water Chemistry) calculates CL for acidity (CLA)

CLA = BCw + BC*
dep – BCu – ANClimit where:

• BC0
* = BCw + BC*

dep – BCu and thus:

• CLA = Q([BC]0
* - [ANC]limit)

BCw base cations weathering

BC*
dep base cations deposition, sea salt corrected

BCu uptake of Ca2+, Mg2+ and K+ to vegetation

Q  annual runoff

[BC]0
* pre-industrial base cations in water

ANClimit limit value ANC



Model of Acidification of Groundwater in Catchments 

(MAGIC) was used in several ways

To model soil and surface water chemistry from year 1860 up to year

2100

To model reference values for lake acidification calculated (pH in 1860)

To calculate acidification status for each lake and each year

– Lake acidification defined as ΔpH>0,4  from reference value

To model steady state for CL calculation (year 2100)



Three forestry scenarios tested: low, medium and high

biomass removal, plus maximum recovery scenario

For all three forestry scenarios:

– Hindcast (1860 – 2010) air pollution and land use same

– Changes start from 2011 and on

Fourth scenario represents maximum theoretical recovery from air 

pollution (with air pollution and forestry at pre-industrial levels after

2011) 

Critical loads and critical loads exceedance calculated for each scenario



Scenario Scenario name Forest harvesting 

intensity

Air pollution

H=Historical

F=Future

Historical 1860-2010 Future 2010-2100 Future 2010-

2100

Low 

harvest

H actual forestry 

F 1860 forestry

Actual Reference condition (1860) 

rates 

CLE

Medium 

harvest

H actual forestry 

F 2010 stems

Actual Stem harvest only at 2010 

level

CLE

High 

harvest

H actual forestry 

F 2020 forestry

Actual Further increase in forestry 

intensity is assumed between 

2010 and 2020 and then the 

forestry scenario is held 

constant at the forestry 

practices of 2020 (including 

branches and tops, ash 

recycling etc.) until 2100. This 

is the scenario in the MAGIC-

library2012

CLE

Max 

recovery

H actual forestry 

F 1860 forestry and 

air pollution

Actual Reference condition (1860) 

rates 

From 2011 

and onwards 

the level of 

air pollution 

in 1860.
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Average hindcast (1860 –

2010)

Average forecast (2011 –

2100)

BC meq/m2/yr BC meq/m2/yr

Low harvest - H actual forestry F 

1860 forestry

12.7 8.5

Medium harvest - H actual forestry 

F 2010 stems

12.7 21.1

High harvest - H actual forestry F 

2020 forestry

12.7 31.2

Max recovery - H actual forestry F 

1860 forestry and air pollution

12.7 8.5



Base cation losses from catchment soils, average

all modelled lakes
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pH in lake water modelled by MAGIC, average of 1078 

acid sensitive lakes (pH2010<6)
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Proportion of lakes acidified in year 2050, four
scenarios
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Conclusions:

Over the last 20 – 30 years, Sweden has experienced massive recovery from acidification
due to air pollution reduction (SOx down by 80+ %)

Forest harvesting is increasing in intensity

Relative importance of uptake to forest is increasing, harvesting forests could in many
cases result in larger loss of soil base cations compared to losses due to SO4 and NO3 
leaching

Potential for further recovery of lakes from acidification by reducing air pollution is much
decreased.  

If everything else is kept constant, more intense forestry could lead to re-acidification and 
increasing exceedance of critical loads

The risk is clear, but in the real world the consequences of the modelled scenarios might
be less severe (climate change, feedbacks in forest uptake)

On the other hand, the high biomass removal scenario is not extreme, forestry could get 
more intense than that

Critical loads are based on precautionary principle and assess the risk. More forestry will
lead to more CL exceedance. 


